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ABSTRACT

A token system was implemented in a fifth-grade 
classroom located in a lower socioeconomic Mexican-American 
neighborhood. Of the 26 Ss approximately 70 percent were 
Mexican-Americans. Tokens were awarded to the students 
for asking relatively sophisticated questions during science 
period. . The teacher issued the token, which was a tally 
mark on a wall chart, to the S in full view of his class
mates. The effect of public dispensation of tokens was 
studied; tokens had no cash-in value.

Most 8s showed an increase in response rate as a 
function of the treatment condition. It was not. determined • 
whether the effect was permanent or transitory. Discrimina
tion between questions which produced tokens and those which 
produced no tokens failed to occur. The increased rate of 
question asking did not generalize to social studies period.

The teacher alone successfully managed the token - 
system without encountering unacceptable hardships or time 
loss. Implications of the system were discussed.



INTRODUCTION

The functional analysis of behavior is an investi-' .

gative technique which was first applied to animal subjects 
by. B. F. Skinner (1938).'. Its status as a successful tech
nique which emphasized the responses emitted by a single 
subject quickly came to be recognized by behavioral scien
tists. Bijou and Baer (1961) made an historic contribution 
when they summarized behavioral principles generated by 
animal studies and applied them to the realm of human be
havior. Subsequently, researchers reported the experimental 
manipulation and eventual amelioration of behavior disorders 
in clinical situations by exercising operant techniques.
The.nature of the target behaviors in clinical studies 
covered a spectrum which became increasingly broad. Ullman 
and Krasner (1965) presented a good cross section of case 
studies in behavior modification.

Recently, extensions of this research have begun to . 
deal with groups of individuals. Behavioral research with 
nursery school children (Risley, 1968) .and adult psychiatric 
patients (Allyon and Azrin, 1965) has shown that operant 
techniques can be applied successfully to groups in field 
situations.



. ■ 2 
Behavior Modification in the Classroom 

Behavior modification in the classroom has always 
existed to some degree in the form of social approval, gold 
stars and detention, but has been quite unrelated to applied 
behavior analysis as it is known today. Baer, Wolf and 
Risley (196'8) set forth the formal characteristics which a . 
study must possess to qualify as an applied analysis of 
behavior:

.The study must be applied, behavioral and 
analytic; in addition it should be techno
logical , conceptually systematic and effec
tive, and it should display some generality 

' [p. 92].
They further state that

an experimenter has achieved an analysis of 
behavior when he can exercise control over 
it [p. 94].f -

Only within the last few years have experimenters 
attempted to demonstrate control over classroom behaviors 
of normal and exceptional children. The earlier research 
was usually carried out with exceptional children because 
the need for a behavior change Was so apparent. O'Leary 
and Becker (1967) effectively reduced the rate of disruptive 
behavior for eight selected subjects in an emotionally 
disturbed class. Birnbrauer, Wolf, Kidder and Tague (1965) 
used programmed learning and token reinforcement to demon
strate that mentally retarded children could work at a 
higher academic level than was traditionally believed
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possible, Tyler and Brown (1968) and Cohen, Pilipczak,
Bis and Cohen (1966) worked with deliquent boys in a prison 
setting. Both studies found that contingent reinforcement 
favorably altered.academic performance. Martin, Schwyhart 
and Wetzel (I.967) studied the effects of token reinforce- - 
ment on a remedial reading class and reported that rein
forcement assisted motivation factors.

Research has recently been conducted in normal 
classrooms as well as in exceptional ones. In general, 
the experimenters have been concerned with increasing the 
teacher’s control over the deportment of the students. 
Becker, Madsen, Arnold, and Thomas (1967) and Thomas,
Becker and Armstrong (1968) found that manipulation of the 
teacher's attention produced an effect on the disruptive 
behaviors of the pupils. Corroborating these findings.
Hall, Lund and Jackson (1958) demonstrated that study be
havior was increased by contingent teacher attention.. 
Bushell, Wrobel and Michaelis (1968) modified the study 
behavior of preschool' children by making reinforcement 
contingent upon group rather than individual behavior. ■

Thus it appears that the frequency of study be
havior is a function of its reinforcing consequences.
That these studies produced results similar to each other 
speaks well for the generadlty of the phenomenon.



•Token Reinforcement •
- The above studies used various dimensions of rein

forcement as the experimental variable.. Social approval 
or disapproval, usually in the form of teacher attention, 
was present in every study while token reinforcement oc
curred in about half of the reports.

The use of token reinforcement has two distinct 
advantages over other types of reinforcement. First, it 
is. very efficient to administer, allowing the subject to 
receive reinforcement immediately with no more effort than 
the stroke of the teacher's pen. Second, it has the ad
vantages of. a generalized reinforcer; it can be exchanged 
for a great variety of back-up reinforcers, thereby retain
ing its value to a subject who easily tires of any one 
particular incentive. Token systems also have some dis
advantages: they require time to organize and administer,
and the issuance of tokens may interfere with the learning 
situation. ■ ' '

While much attention has: been given to the analysis 
of the.effect of token systems on deportment or academic 
behavior, very few studies if any have investigated the 
effect of token dispensation itself. Some consider that 
children, work for gold stars, poker chips or check marks 
only when they may later trade these tokens for back-up 
reinforcers. However, when a child receives a gold star •



or check mark from the teacher he may have been powerfully 
reinforced by some aspect of the token delivery such as 
teacher attention and approval, peer recognition, a sense 
of accomplishment, or conditioned reinforcing properties 
of the token. One of the purposes of this exploratory 
study was to assess the effectiveness of token reinforce
ment when the token had no cash-in value.

The Teacher as a Behavioral Engineer 
Tharp, Wetzel and Thorne (1967) have presented 

convincing data to support their argument that in order 
for modified behavior to endure, behavior modification 
should;be carried out in the subject’s natural environment 
by a person such as a teacher or parent who controls some 
of the subject's reinforcers. Skinner (1968) likewise 
emphasized the natural environment when he discussed learn
ing and teaching. He stated that teachers must learn how 
to arrange an environment that is conducive to learning..

The application of operant conditioning to 
education is simple and direct. Teaching is 

. the arrangement of contingencies under which 
students learn. They learn without teaching 
in their natural environments,, but teachers 
arrange special contingencies which expediate 
learning, hastening the appearance- of behavior 
which.would otherwise be acquired slowly or 
making sure of the appearance of behavior 
which might otherwise never occur [pp. 64, 65].



Others have' also recognized the need for direct 
intervention in the natural environment and accordingly 
have urged that teachers.become better behavioral engineers 
A start has been made toward this goal. Not only have some 
teachers been trained in behavioral techniques but tech
nological developments have also been made in the form of 
learning machines and programmed materials. Hewitt (1967) 
designed a specially engineered classroom for emotionally 
disturbed children which features programmed steps and 
varied task areas. 0.;K . Moore developed the Edison 
Responsive Environment Instrument (Pines, 1.963) > a computer 
ized typewriter which teaches nursery school children to 
type, read and write by exploiting the child's curiosity. 
This study also attempted to improve the technology avail
able to the classroom teacher, by implementing a token 
system that could be administered by the teacher alone, 
without encountering undue difficulty.

■ The purpose of the present study was twofold: to
demonstrate that a teacher of a normal elementary class of 
thirty could easily administer a token economy; and to 
assess the effect of token reinforcement, when tokens were
not backed up, on a specific academic behavior.



METHOD

. Sub,] ects . -
Twenty six Ss from a class of 30 fifth-grade stu

dents were used in this study. The school was located in 
a lower middle class socioeconomic community on the south- . 
west side of Tucson. About 70 percent of the students were 
Mexican-American while the other were Anglos. Most of the 
students were bilingual, speaking both Spanish and English 
fluently, although a few had mild English language deficien
cies. . The English reading skills of the, class as a group 
were slightly inferior to national norms as indicated by 
the SKA Reading Kit. The group's mean score on the Lorge- 
Thorndike group intelligence test was .41 standard devia
tions;- be low the standardized mean; the stanine scores 
ranged,from two standard deviations below the mean to one 
standard deviation above the mean. In spite of these 
deficiencies the group was considered to be well within 
the range of normal fifth-grade classes. ■

Procedure
In accordance with the operation of most elementary 

school systems the students were under the supervision of 
one teacher throughout the day and indeed throughout the

7.



entire school year. Each day was subdivided into specific 
periods, Two consecutive half-hour periods, science and 
social studies, were selected for use as the periods during 
which time the responses were recorded. A standard fifth- 
grade textbook for science was used. The contents of the 
specific chapters were sufficiently independent of each
other to allow a non-systematic progression from one to
' .

the other. The final sequence was randomly chosen by the 
investigator before the school year began. The teacher 
conducted the lesson in the following manner, During the 
Science period a student read aloud from his book while the 
others read along silently. After a few paragraphs the 
teacher asked someone to summarize what had been read.
The teacher elaborated concepts, and definitions -introduced 
by the book and related the new information to the personal 
lives of the Ss by citing concrete examples- which most 
students of that age group had experienced. Also, the 
teacher encouraged the students to ask questions and to 
make comments that indicated knowledge of the subject 
matter. In general, prior to initiation of the study, 
reading from the book consumed about one-half of the period 
Sometimes the teacher presented a demonstration or experi
ment instead of reading from the book. No data were re
corded on these occasions or when exercises were worked at■ 
the end of the chapters. Whenever a student raised his



hand, the teacher gave him permission to-speak. If more 
than one student raised his hand, the teacher called on 
the student who had previously asked the fewer number of 
questions. The above condition occurred before the study 
began and during the baseline phases. The social studies 
■period was conducted in the same manner as the science 
period.

Whenever a question was asked during the treatment 
conditions the teacher recorded the relevant information 
on a form which she kept concealed in her textbook. After 
the teacher announced the termination of a period, ques
tions were answered but not recorded.

/

Recording
Questions asked by the students were classified 

into one of three categories depending on whether they 
were relatively complex (Type I), relatively simple (Type 
IT) or irrelevant to the study (not recorded). The defini
tions of type I, type II, and "not recorded" questions 
were established and refined before the study began. A 
.complete list of definitions appears in Appendix A. In » 
general, type I questions dealt with causes, explanations, 
outcomes, conditional or future tense verbs, and relation
ships, Type IT included simple informational questions, 
questions not related to the subject matter, expansions of
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earlier questions, and questions that reflected earlier 
verbalizations. The group of questions that were not re
corded consisted of those asked after class was technically 
concluded, questions of permission and questions that were 
asked without recognition by the teacher,

Questions which the recorders could not categorize 
were nonetheless assigned to one of the three groups with 
the probable result of lowering the reliability of the de
pendent variable. Since discriminating whether: a question 
had occurred and had met the criteria for being recorded 
was extremely simple,'a reliability index was calculated 
only for the assignment of a question to the type I or 
type. II category. A percentage-of-agreement value was ob
tained by dividing the number of agreements between the 
recorders (i.e., the experimenter and the teacher) by the 
number of agreements plus the number of disagreements.
The number of agreements was determined by the experimenter, 
who compared his record with that of the teacher and marked 
whether each question was categorized identically on both 
records. A reliability check was made approximately every 
other or every third day. The percentage of agreement 
values were averaged separately for each phase in addition 
to ascertaining a reliability index for the entire study.

By using the form shown in Appendix B, the teacher 
recorded the initials of the S_ who had asked a question.



whether.it was, a type I or a type II question, and the 
order in which the Ss asked questions. The first name.of 
each student was listed alphabetically on a white poster- 
board chart measuring 22 inches by 28 inches (Appendix ,C). 
If the question occurred during a treatment phase and if 
it was a type I question, a tally mark was placed on the 
wall chart after the name of the S who had asked the ques
tion. The experimenter wrote the same information on a 
blank sheet of.paper. The information recorded on the 
teacher's form was transferred to a summary table (as 
shown in Appendix D). The table contained the number of 
type I and type II questions a S  asked during science and 
social studies each day. Individual S curves (i.e., a 
separate curve for each S_) and group composite curves 
(i.e., a single curve based on the total score of all of 
the Ss) were plotted from these data.

Although each student's questions were recorded 
daily, the final data did not include questions by any 
student who was absent from science class more than 20 
percent of the observation days or more than 30 percent 
of the observation days within any one phase. For those 
who met this criterion, a dummy score was provided for 
each absence in accordance with the: following rules. The 
dummy score was calculated only from scores which occurred 
within the phase. The number of actual scores used to
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calculate the dummy was one more than, the number of con
secutive absences. The actual scores used were those that 
occurred on the days closest to the absence both before 
and after, if such were not impossible because of the,phase 
limitation. The actual scores were averaged and rounded 
to an integer to yield the dummy score.

Design
A ten-day recording period was undertaken before 

the study began. In addition to providing practice for 
both recorders (i.e., the teacher and the experimenter) 
the time was used to clarify definitions and to become 
acquainted with potential experimental problems. It also 
allowed the students time to adapt to the presence of.the 
experimenter in the classroom.

A five phase operant design (ABABA) was selected 
to assess the effects of the treatment condition. Letter 
A indicates the baseline conditions while B signifies the 
treatment phases. One characteristic of such a design-is 
that there is no statistical criterion to evaluate the re
sults. For decision making, one must resort to a visual 
comparison of the different phases,. which are Usually in 
graphic form. During each phase of the experiment the curve 
must be stable for an accurate judgment to occur. However, 
studies such as this one that are directed at exploration
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of a phenomenon, with little concern for quantitative'ef
fects, can incorporate a visual inspection stability cri
terion. Sidman (i960) states,

One of the basic requirements for the success 
of "criterion-by-inspection" is that the experi
mental manipulations produce large behavioral 
changes. If the changes, are of such magnitudes 
as to be easily apparent by visual inspection,

■ then such inspection automatically assumes greater 
validity as a stability criterion . . . , The 
demonstration that a variable is effective does 
not require the attainment' of a stringently de
fined stable state as long as the demonstrated 
change is large enough to override the baseline 
"noise" [p. 268].

The decision to terminate a phase in this study was 
based on inspection of a composite curve which was formed 
by summing the daily responses of the Ss. A phase was 
terminated when the experimenter estimated that continua
tion of the curve would not deviate from the established 
pattern.

Baseline conditions were carried out as described
in the procedure section with the exception;that immediately
before each baseline condition began the teacher encouraged
the students to ask questions. In the treatment conditions
the wall chart, which indicated the cumulative number of
type I questions asked by each S, was posted daily. The
teacher explained the contingency relationship between 

>tally marks and type I questions and vaguely defined a type 
I question as follows:
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Some of you have been asking questions in here; 
and. that is very good. Scientists ask. ques
tions; they ask many questions about many things.
.I'm going to put a.mark on this chart by each of 
your names when you ask a good scientific ques
tion. A good question is why something happens, 
or what will be the result when something occurs, .'

. or what caused something. I won't give a mark 
for simple questions like "what is that", or "how 
much does that weigh". . '

At the end of the treatment condition the teacher informed
the class that the wall chart was being discontinued.

The teacher responded in a friendly manner whenever 
a question was asked. If the question was a type I she 
gave verbal approval regardless of the current phase of the 
study thereby holding verbal reinforcement constant,

.The treatment condition was thus comprised of in
structions which were different from those given in base- 

, line, the presence of a wall chart, and the rewarding of 
tokens which had no cash-in value. Only the affect of the• 
multicomponent treatment variable was assessed; the effect 
of any particular component was not analyzed.

By comparing the respective curves of the type I 
questions and type II questions one could recognize whether . 
the students learned to discriminate between the two forms, 
Discrimination was present if during the treatment condi- ■ 
tion the type I curve accelerated while the type II curve ■ 
decelerated.
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The study also attempted to evaluate whether gen

eralization occurred. That is, assuming that the treat- ■ 
ment condition increased the rate of responding during 
science period it was of interest to know whether the same 
response increased during the remaining periods throughout . 
the day. Type I and II questions were recorded during 
social studies period for the duration of the experiment.
For all five phases instructions and tokens were absent 
but verbal approval was given for type I questions.

Control Problems 
Since this was an exploratory study in the natural 

environment it was impossible to attain the same degree 
of control that one expects from a laboratory experiment. 
Attempts were made to either randomize or equalize the ef
fects of irrelevant variables throughout the five.phases. 
These attempts were undoubtedly to some degree unsuccess
ful; in addition, other undetermined influences may have 
escaped the attention of the researcher.

One problem was the nature and consistency of the 
stimulus. Although the stimulus was intended to be the 
science textbook, there were children playing outdoors who. 
could be seen; there were students talking in the class- . 
room and in other ways interactive with each other; indeed 
there was a myriad of stimuli competing with the textbook
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Which in turn was not an entirely consistent stimulus 
throughout the study. However, there was no reason to 
belieye that an undetermined factor was phase related or 
non-randomly distributed. The teacher’s .behavior repre
sented another potential source of variability. Mood 
changes, pupil favoritism or inconsistency in social ap
proval could have been detrimental factors. There was no 
check to insure that such was not the case.

Finally there was the problem Inherent in operant
designs: deciding that the curve in each phase was suf
ficiently stable to terminate that phase when in fact a 
change in the rate of behavior may have been developing.
That this study relied on a composite group curve to make
the decision concerning a phase change was even more
hazardous. '



RESULTS

The treatment condition was effective in increasing 
the number of questions asked by the class during science 
period (Fig, 1)„ While the frequencies obtained during 
treatment I (Tl) and treatment II (T2) were higher than 
those of baseline I (Bl) and baseline II (B2), the baseline 
III (B3) frequencies showed greater similarity to the 
treatment conditions than to the Bl and B2 conditions. 
However, since these composite curves (Fig. 1) were created 
by combining the scores of individual Ss, misleading in
formation about the group could result if drastic changes 
occurred in the response patterns of a few Ss. To avoid 
such erroneous conclusions, data indicating the mean num
ber of questions asked.during each phase of the study were 
presented for each S (Fig. 2). Visual inspection of Bl and 
Tl revealed that 21 of the 26 Ss clearly increased their 
rate of response during the treatment phase. Subject 21 
and 826 also showed minute changes in the correct direction 
and S15, 820, and 822, who had operant rates of zero, show
ed no change. Twenty one Ss who initially increased their 
rate of response in Tl noticeably decreased it in B2 ex
cept 89 who showed a slight decline. The. frequencies of 

' ■ . •821 and 826 also decreased mildly. Thus, at the end of
17
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the first reversal, 23 of the 26 Ss produced patterns of. 
responding which strongly indicated that the rate of be
havior was a function of the treatment condition.

In T2, 19 of the 26 Ss increased their rate of, 
responding. Two of the Ss (S20 and S22) who responded at 
or near zero- level for the first three phases also in
creased their rates. In B3 only eight Ss clearly decreased 
their rate, of response while the rate increased for five 
Ss and held steady or varied only slightly for the remaining 
13 Ss. This occurrence was reflected in the composite data 
(Pig. 1) for the total number of questions-asked,

A comparison between the curves of the total number 
of students who asked questions (Fig. 3) and the total num
ber of questions asked (Fig. 1) revealed similar topog
raphies. The respective data had a Pearson product moment 
correlation coefficient of .91. ■ By squaring the correla
tion coefficient it was determined that 83 percent of the 
variance, was common to both measures. Since more' students 
who asked questions caused more questions to be asked, but 
not vice-versa, the variation in Fig. 1 was in large part 
a result of the variation in Fig. 3. That is, the total 
number of questions asked was mostly a result of more or 
fewer Ss asking questions, not the same few Ss asking more 
or fewer questions, although there was some, variance due 
to this source. Figures 1, 2 and 3 indicated that the
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treatment' conditions.effectively increased the probability 
of question asking for most of the Ss.

The data for observation days 13 through; 18 for 
the total number of .questions asked in science class (.Fig.
1) presented a problem of interpretation with respect to 
the slope of the curve. Were one to regard the data on 
these six days as being inflated due to the novelty effect 
of the classroom procedure the curve for T1 would be essen
tially horizontal (i.e., it would have a zero slope). Such 
a curve indicates that the treatment condition was essen
tially durable. On the other hand, if the data,for these 
six days along with data for the remaining 14 days reflected 
responses subject to identical influences then the T1 curve 
describes a very strong negative slope terminating near 
baseline. This curve could be interpreted to mean that the 
treatment condition lost its effectiveness over time. In 
T2 the • curve had a slope close to zero (or slightly posi
tive ), indicating that the treatment condition produced a 
durable rather than a diminishing effect (at least for a 
period of 20.days). Although one cannot determine whether 
.the curve is horizontal or declining in Tl, the. curve in 
T2 presents strong evidence of a horizontal effect. A 
check of each Sjs raw data revealed a decline in frequency 
for 15 Ss during Tl, 7 Ss during T2 and 5 Ss during both 
phases. Nine Ss did not decrease their rate of response
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throughout T1 or T2.. Apparently . the treatment condition 
was durable for some students but not for others.

The type 1 and type II curves of Fig. 1 indicated 
that the.Ss did not learn to, discriminate between type I 
and type II questions. Inspection of the raw data cor
roborated this finding; only two 8s produced patterns of 
discriminationj 19 Ss produced patterns of nondiscrimina
tion, while five Ss. produced patterns that were ambiguous, 
Whether or not discrimination would have occurred under 
longer treatment conditions is a matter of conjecture.

Comparison of the curves obtained during science 
class to those obtained during social studies class (Fig.
1 and Fig. 3) revealed that generalization also did not 
occur. Although the study was terminated on observation 
day 72, responses were recorded for an additional six days 
during social studies period only; the rate of question 
asking, was increased by reinforcing every question with art 
supplies ;and other objects. The resulting high rate of 
response was reported in Fig. 1 and Fig. 3 to verify that 
the low response rate which occurred during the study was 
not the result of some inherent or imposed limitation.' '

A functional relationship exists not only between 
the treatment condition and the total number of questions • 
asked but also between the treatment condition and the num
ber of type 1 questions asked (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). The
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treatment condition was effective to some extent in mod
ifying the rate of response for . about 18 of the 26' Ss. This 
relationship was somewhat weaker than the one between .the 
treatment condition and the total number of questions asked.

The inter-judge reliability index for each respec
tive phase of the study was 83 percent, 92 percent, 77 per
cent, 91 percent, and'87 percent agreement. The weighted' 
average for the entire study was 87 percent agreement.

In general it was concluded that the treatment 
condition was effective in increasing the question-asking 
behavior of a large majority of the Ss; that discrimination 
did not occur for most Ss; and that generalization of the 
response did not occur outside of science period.

The qualitative aspect of the study concerning
whether or not a teacher can satisfactorily administer a
token system alone was expressed by the teacher in her
written evaluation of that part of the study.

The. class was one of rare cooperation and en
thusiasm. The students responded very well.to 
operant treatment of any type, but especially 

■ well to the token system. It was certainly 
exciting to observe the transition from non
questioning to questioning, and from poor ques
tions to fairly sophisticated ones by some of 
the students... The first few Weeks of school,

. before treatment was applied, there were often 
no questions asked, in science class at all.
Once they began receiving tally marks for good 
questions, the number of questions increased 
.very noticeably. The application of treatment 
Was very easy and not at all disruptive to the. 
class. It was a simple matter to merely turn.



find the appropriate name on the wall chart, 
and make a tally mark. The board was placed ; 
in a strategic spot before each science class 
by me or by one of the students. I was extremely 
pleased with the results of the treatment and 
especially with the ease of application.



DISCUSSION

In his book Verbal Behavior Skinner (1957) stated 
that questioning is a behavior belonging to the general 
class of operant behaviors. This study found that for most 
students the rate of question asking- was functionally re
lated to the consequence of the behavior. The nature of 
the response was of less interest than the nature of the 
reinforcing.condition. The use of tokens which had no 
back-up value, but which were awarded in view of the entire 
class rather than privately, a set of slightly different . 
instructions, and the presence of a wall chart, constituted 
the reinforcement condition. Since the study was explora
tory in nature, only a gross evaluation of the treatment 
.condition was undertaken. The success of this condition 
may have been a result of instructions, presence of the . 
wall chart, teacher recognition, peer recognition, internal 
reinforcing stimuli or some othoh event. A systematic 
analysis would be required to pinpoint the functional re
inforcers for each individual student. Until such definitive 
knowledge is obtained it is nonetheless of value to know 
that specific functional rcinforcers were mediated through 
the treatment condition.

■ ' 26
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From a practical point of view the fact that gen

eralization failed to occur was not an encouraging sign. 
Since the occurrence of generalization depends on the de
gree of similarity between' two situations, the social .. 
studies class was conducted in a manner very similar to the 
science class. To demonstrate that the: continuous low rate 
of response in social studies period was not inherent in 
the research design, token reinforcement with backup was 
awarded in social studies class upon termination of the 
fifth phase of the study with a concurrent increase, in the 
rate of question asking. . A possible reason for the failure 
of generalization was that the responses in science class 
were so situation-specific, that the social studies period' 
simply was not similar enough for generalization fo occur. 
Another, suggestion is that generalization occurred in a 
theoretical sense but did so concomitehtly with, discrimina
tion. Just as the Ss discriminated the treatment period's 
from the baseline periods in science class' they may also 
have discriminated that social studies class was essen
tially a baseline condition.

Failure of the Ss to discriminate between type I 
and type II questions cannot be explained unequivocally,
The duration of the treatment condition, which lasted 40 
days, may have been insufficient for discrimination learning 
to occur. On the other hand, under the conditions of this
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experiment discrimination learning may never have, occurred. 
Although there was continuous token reinforcement for type 
I questions and no token reinforcement for type II questions 
other reinforcing conditions were probably present for - 
type II questions. The distinction between the two rein
forcement situations may have been too small for.successful 
discrimination. A S_ who was unable to distinguish the two 
conditions could have operated oh some complex ratio rein
forcement schedule for asking: any type question. Such a 
condition would produce an increased rate in asking ques
tions during the treatment conditions and would not lead 
to discrimination. Since responses in general increased 
but discrimination did not occur,. it appears that either a 
general class of the response of "asking questions" was 
reinforced or that the teacher's instructions served as a 
cue to question asking. If a S.responded to the teacher's 
cue his responses would have increased without the occur
rence of discrimination. Perhaps discrimination learning 
could have been facilitated by increasing the proportion of 
type I questions in relation to type II questions by broad
ening the criteria that defined the type. I class.

The sharp decline in T1 between days 15 and 16 
and days 19 and 20 may have been due partly to the after
effects of a novel situation and partly to the stimu
lus situation. Perhaps the material that was discussed
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in class was more difficult or less interesting. This 
latter explanation, which accounts for much of the varia
bility of the data, implies that question .asking was .a 
function of both the reinforcement condition and the stim
ulus condition, and possibly a function of the interaction 
of the two conditions.

That some Ss showed stable curves while others 
produced declining curves during treatment and that several 
8s showed higher rather than lower curves in B-3 detracts 
from the generality of the conclusions of this study. The 
ambiguity of the interpretations relating to generalization, 
discrimination and trends must in part result from the ex
perimental control problems Inherent in field studies, In 
addition to the problems of control presented in the experi
mental design section of this paper a further problem, was 
encountered throughout the study. The response of asking, 
a question sometimes acted as a stimulus for further ques
tion asking by other Ss. This, was particularly true when 
the content of the question was of interest to most of the 
class members. If someone asked about men landing on the 
moon, for example, other questions about space exploration 
followed from other students. Although this phenomenon 
occurred persistently and apparently randomly throughout 
the study, it was an unexplained source of variation which 
functioned to obscure the effects of the treatment condition.
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The selection of a non-social, academic response would have 
avoided this difficulty.

'Implications of Modifying the
Rate' of Question Asking •

The fact that several Ss increased their rate of 
response in B3 as compared to Bland B2 may have indicated 
that the teacher’s answers acquired functional reinforcing 
properties and that control of question asking transferred 
from the wall chart to teacher attention in the form of 
question answering. Knowledge of such a transference, if 
it in fact occurred, would be of value to educators. The 
high response rate of B3 was unclear experimentally but was 
congruent with the aims of the teacher who was dissatisfied 
with the low rate of question asking prior to the study. 
Believing that question-asking behavior reflected interest, 
curiosity and imagination, which in turn correlated with 
learning and academic success, she preferred a high rate 
of.response to a low one. The demonstration that the rate 
of question asking can be increased leads to practical 
considerations about the significance of the increase. 
Manipulating the rate of question asking may or may not in 
fact be beneficial for learning. It would still require an 
empirical test to demonstrate a positive, systematic re
lationship between the two variables. Casual observation 
during this study indicated that the quality of the
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questions was satisfactory in general, but not. outstanding, 
■especially during the treatment condition. There were some 
situations which suggested that an Increased rate of re
sponse by the class interfered with learning for a few 
individuals. On the other hand, there were many individuals 
who showed positive effects. Several "silent" students who 
asked their initial question long after the study began 
continued to respond during the treatment periods. : Again 
casual observation indicated that during the treatment 
period the class was more enthusiastic and interested in 
listening to the teacher. As many as ten students had their 
hands in the air at the same time. Reference books, which 
the students were permitted to use during the science 
period, received more attention during treatment than dur
ing baseline phases. It appeared that the Ss were more 
interested in appropriate classroom tasks during the treat
ment periods but were not clearly learning more.■

Implementation of the. Token System 
'Administration of the token system required less 

time and effort than had been anticipated. The teacher 
quickly became adept at marking her recording form and the 
wall chart while, concurrently responding to the student’s 
question. Her duties of recording responses and awarding 
tokens.had a minimal disruptive effect on the. continuity
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of the lesson. Had the students been permitted to trade 
in the tokens for backup reinforcement, administration of 
the system would,have, of course, consumed more time.
After the study was completed a short post study, which was 
undertaken to increase the rate of response in social 
studies class, revealed that approximately five minutes 
daily served satisfactorily as a cash-in period.

The teacher, who.was quite pleased in general with 
the results of the study, was nonetheless unhappy about a 
few specific items. Her frustration resulted from a dilemma 
imposed by the rigidity of the research design as one fac
tor and her desire for flexibility as the other. For ex
ample, a student who was quite shy finally asked a question 
during the second treatment condition. However, it was a 
type II question and the teacher did not award a token al
though she strongly desired to do so. Anyone who is familiar 
with the principles of shaping can understand her point of 
view, A teacher who implements a token system., however, 
does not need to subscribe to requirements of an experi
mental study. In fact, one of the noteworthy attributes 
of a token system is that it permits the teacher to specify 
different goals for each student. The teacher often be
comes more aware of an individual's state of development 
as a by-product of the token system. ,
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It was one of the purposes of the study to demon

strate that a wall chart could be used efficiently to 
mediate token reinforcement. However, no judgment has been 
made that a wall chart, which is a public record of a stu
dent’s performance, is superior to a private, individual 
record. Since both have advantages and disadvantages it 
appears that the specific situation may determine which 
record is more appropriate. Only empirical results can 
further clarify this matter. ■

The .teacher must decide not only the kind of token 
to award but also the nature of the backup reinforcer.
Many experimenters have used toys, trinkets and food 
(O'Leary and Becker, 1967 and Birnbrauer et al., 1965), 
especially in exceptional classes. Martin, Schwyhart, 
and Wetzel (1967) limited their reinforcers to items avail
able in any classroom such as grades and letters of praise 
to the parents ; Bushell et/ al. (1968) used special event.'
programs. Brandt and.Mathews (1969) like Martin et al. 
used items that, were available in most classrooms but not 
usually possessed by the students. Scissors, rulers, art 
paper, maps, erasers, felt tip pens, ball point pens, 
french curves and crayons Were some of the items presented 
as backup rewards. The desirability of these objects was 
sufficiently high to make them good functional reinforcers.
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General Application of the Study . •

The educational institution in America has been 
continuously under attack by proponents of various ideol
ogies. Pressure for drastic changes has increased during 
the last decade by psychologists as well as by others..
Much of the attention has focused on the inability of the 
school system to educate children from culturally deprived 
backgrounds. Deutsch (1965) spoke of a cumulative deficit • 
in the academic skills of culturally deprived children in 
spite of academic training. McLuhan and Fiore (1967) 
asserted that children can avail themselves of more educa
tional opportunities outside the classroom than inside it.
It appears, then, that there is a great need for improve- ; • .. 
ment in public education. One means of attaining this goal
is by updating teaching techniques to include training in 
the principles of behavior modification, learning how to 
set specific, concrete goals for individual students and 
shaping their behavior toward that end., perhaps through 
the use of a token system. Contingency management on the 
part of the teacher probably produces greater individua
tion; that is, the teacher becomes more effective with each 
student, because he is more aware of the student' s accom
plishments and deficits (Skinner, 1968). A token system 
also more readily allows the. teacher to emphasize positive
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goalsj to ignore undesirable behaviors by rewarding in
compatible responses, and to attenuate or eliminate aversive 
techniques.

An objection frequently.raised to behavior modifica
tion concerns the use of extrinsic reinforcement. In addi
tion to the arguments based on the protestant ethic that 
children should want to learn and therefore should not be 
rewarded for those behaviors, some academicians maintain 
that extrinsic reinforcement can produce undesirable side 
effects. A young child may become unduly concerned with 
material possessions, may develop competitive behaviors, 
expectations of reward for the same behaviors in future . 
years under different circumstances, or a moral system 
that excludes altruistic behaviors. Certainly these and 
similar arguments should be considered by those who use 
extrinsic reinforcement. However, one should also remember 
that behaviors which are shaped by extrinsic reinforcement 
can eventually come under the control of intrinsic or a dif
ferent set of extrinsic variables. Knowledge of reinforce
ment schedules and thinning techniques can greatly accel
erate the transfer of reinforcement from extrinsic to in
trinsic control; in fact the high response rate for several 
of the 3s in 133 compared to B1 and B2 indicated that con
trol of the response was assumed by some variable independent
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of the treatment condition. While there is a consensus 
that intrinsic is preferable to extrinsic reinforcement 
the former is not always available to the teacher who is. a 
behavioral engineer. The practice of negative reinforce
ment has a long history in the American education establish
ment. Disciplined classrooms, which operate on aversive 
control, are still considered desirable by the administra
tion and society. Quite apart from unwanted by-products, 
aversive contingencies in conjunction with a lack of posi
tive ones tend to suppress rather than generate behavior.
An important issue for contemporary education is not simply 
intrinsic versus extrinsic but rather negative versus posi
tive control. ■



Type I

/

APPENDIX A

DEFINITIONS ■ .

Questions that were reinforced.
1. Cause or explanation 

Why does . . .
How does .. ..
What is the reasbn . . . .
What makes . . .

2. Composition
What is . . . made of?

3. Effect or outcome 
What if . . .
What happens when . . . . .
.What does . . .  do

4. Relationship.(correlation) between elements'
especially hypothetical, ones 

If . . . then . . .?
5. Methodology or reason a view is held 

What is- the evidence for . . .
How come they thought . . .

6. • Would, could, will and other conditional or
future tense questions.
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Type II. Questions that were not reinforced.
1. Simple information questions 

How many . . ,
What is . . . .

'• Where is . . .
When (who) did . . .
Does ....

2. Opinion questions 
Do you think . . .
Did they believe . . .

3. Not related to subject matter
4. Reflexion of material just presented that

period.
No request for additional information.

5. Same (similar to) as another question asked
that period.

Questions not recorded.
1. Questions "of permission . ■

May I go to the bathroom?
2. Clarification of a previous question (usually

own) but. not of subject matter.
3. Asked after period is terminated.



4. Asking the teacher if she knows something that 
the student already knows.

Did you know I was in the hospital last year?
5• Questions asked without recognition from 

teacher.



APPENDIX B 

TEACHER’S RECORDING FORM

Date Day No.
Sc

Type 1
Type 2

SS

Type 1
Type 2
Blank Form

Date Day No.
Sc

Type 1 BB GS BB EH EC AY KM GS
Type 2 EC KM EC AY GS KM LM BB KM AY

SS

Type 1 GS EC BB M

Type 2 AY BB YM AY AP
Sample Form
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APPENDIX C

WALL CHART

Abram 
Albert 
Alma 
Angle 
Annie 

. Arsenic 
Arthur 
Becky 
Bob
Carlos 
Diana .
Eddie 
Elsa 

' Ernest 
Ernst 
Gerald 

. Guillermina 
Henry 
Julie 
Kenny E .

: Kenny M. 
Lupita 
Mannie 

■ Oralia . 
Rosemary 
Sam ;
Steven
Susie
Vicenti
Yolanda

#1



APPENDIX D

SUMMARY TABLE

For five of the 72 observation days .
1 2 3 4 5

Sc SS Sc SS Sc SS Sc SS Sc SS
1 2  1 2  1: 2 1 2  1 2  1 2  1 2  1 2  1 2  1 2

SI 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 , ■ 2
82 1 2  A
53 1 154 
85
56 1 1 1  1
57
58 1 .
59 A
Sid 1 1 3  1 1 1

Sll 1 1
SI 2 1
813 1314
315
816
817 1 A818
819 '
820
821 ' 1 
822
823 . '824 1 
325
826 1 
A - Absent
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